
‘‘
“I have had the opportunity to work with and meet many great, 

influential community leaders ... Linda Marshall 
truly stands out above many of them.”

– Karen Shea 
Crown Counsel, Ministry of the Attorney General

              Dynamic, 
Authentic & Engaging

Linda Marshall

Inspire your audience with a TED-style
presentation that adds real value

to your next meeting or conference.

MOST POPULAR TOPICS
For Workshops & Keynotes

Emotional Intelligence

Employee Engagement

Work-Life Balance

Team Building

Leadership Development

Keynotes  •  Consulting  •  Workshops

INQUIRIES
P  (905) 317-5614
E  info@marshallconnects.com
www.marshallconnects.com

LINDA HAS HAD THE PRIVILEGE OF WORKING WITH:

As president of Marshall Connects, Linda Marshall is an en-
trepreneur, author, motivational speaker, television host, and 
thought leader in emotional intelligence. She brings more than 
35 years of experience working with and educating teams to 
strive for excellence and reach their potential.

Linda’s debut book, ‘Giving Back, How to Find Your Personal Joy 
and Make a Difference to Others’, was designed to offer continued 
personal growth; something she’s continued within her second 
book, “The Power of Emotion: A Practical Guide to Making The Most 
of Your Emotional Intelligence.” 

As a member of the Canadian Association of Professional Speak-
ers (CAPS), certified as Emotional Intelligence (EQ-i) Trainer, 
certified Personality Dimensions® facilitator, she 
brings her on-the-ground experience to help busi-
nesses and individuals succeed in developing and 
maintaining strong leadership and team dynamics. 
Her accreditation in EQi  2.0 and EQ 360 facilitation 
is an internationally recognized talent assessment, 
communication and change management tool. 

Linda offers a wealth of workshops and consulting 
services and has developed strengths in corporate 
strategy, team building, board development, and 
business planning, with demonstrated success in the 
management of complex, multisite operations. She is 
an expert in leveraging her strengths as a connector, 
collaborator, and in setting and achieving goals in 
often challenging, fast-paced environments. 



‘‘
Business Growth Consulting 
Customized EI Program Development for  
Growing Management, Teams or Individuals. 

“Your people are your future. Our programs help inspire
minds, grow competencies, and develop individuals

to the next stage of business maturity preparing
them to deliver on your future success.”

– Linda Marshall
President, Marshall Connects

              Worth every 
penny we’ve invested!

Marshall Connects Delivers

Grow. Develop. Inspire.

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT IS ESSENTIAL FOR INDIVIDUAL & ORGANIZATIONAL GROWTH

Let’s talk about how we can help you get the best out of your people.

INQUIRIES
P  (905) 317-5614
E  info@marshallconnects.com
www.marshallconnects.com

Whether you’re interested in helping 
your management team harness their 
Emotional Intelligence or aiming to in-
crease employee engagement, we’ll help 
you confidently navigate through change 
and transformation successfully with 
our consulting. We design and imple-
ment customized programs and internal 
communications that will educate and 
engage employees and management.

With Marshall Connects’ diverse exper-
tise and unique approach, your business 
will experience significant gains from 
building internal leadership to increasing 
Emotional Intelligence, leadership devel-
opment, and employee engagement.

“With a few helpful insights,  we can all 
grow and be better.”   –Linda Marshall

Workshops & Webinars 
On-Site or Online Learning Modules for  
Developing Emotional Intelligence.

WORKSHOPS 

If your goal is to increase employee  
engagement for improved productivity, 
our stand-alone workshops or workshop 
series  can be a game changer.

WEBINARS

Marshall Connects webinar 
presentations are an efficient and  
effective way for team members to  
participate in a dynamic on-line  
seminar. Each participant will have  
the opportunity to review key learning 
materials prior to the webinar, to ensure 
they’re fully prepared for a robust  
learning experience.

EI Assessments & Coaching
Professional Assessment &  Individual Coaching to 
Build Emotional Intelligence Competencies.

Emotional Intelligence Assessments and 
Coaching can be an extremely valuable 
tool  for personal and organizational 
success.

EI is proven to be a key indicator of 
human performance and development. 
Understanding one’s level of emotional 
intelligence can provide valuable insight 
into their overall advancement.

Coaching is customized to the specific 
needs of each individual – at a manage-
ment level, as follow-up and support for 
participants in a  fuller EI curricula, or for 
specific individuals who can benefit from 
growing their abilities.


